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STRIPLING TEACHER TAKES TOP AWARDS
Teaching is one of the noblest of professions and its impact
on societies is beyond measure. Recognizing and rewarding
gifted teachers is one small way of acknowledging the
immense power of education.
Lee Ann O’Loughlin was caught completely off guard when
she was named Fort Worth ISD’s Secondary School Teacher
of the Year last spring. A 7th grade English teacher at W. C.
Stripling Middle School in Arlington Heights, O’Loughlin was
doubly surprised when Fort Worth Central Market’s general
manager Austin Jourde showed up in her classroom with a
giant $5,000 check and cake, presented to her on behalf
of H-E-B which has been giving Excellence in Education
Awards since 2002. “They treated me like a princess,” says
O’Loughlin.
That was just the beginning of O’Loughlin’s winning streak.
A 33-year teaching veteran, O’Loughlin attended a special
awards banquet in July at the Fort Worth Club, where she Stripling Middle School teacher Lee Ann O’Loughlin (center) receives a surprise $5,000 check
was chosen among all secondary teachers in the north from Fort Worth Central Market’s general manager Austin Jourde (second from right). Central
central Texas region to receive the 2015 Region 11 Teacher Market employees Kim Amos, Alex Van Reenen (on left) and Heather Senter (far right) lend
their support for the impromptu classroom celebration. (Photo by Roy O’Dell, courtesy of FWISD)
of the Year Award. Sixty-four teachers, representing 36
statewide Texas Teacher of the Year title which was awarded at a gala
school districts in Region 11, were in this year’s competition.
dinner in Austin on October 16. Even though O’Loughlin attended the
The last time a Fort Worth ISD teacher won the regional title was in 2010
Austin ceremony, she knew she had been disqualified because she had
when Arlington Heights High School’s Jason Sabotin (a former AHNA
recently been promoted to English Language Arts Learning Network
board member) won the award.
Specialist at Fort Worth ISD and is no longer actively teaching in the
classroom, a requirement for the award. Even so, she is still the tops as
The Teacher of the Year program, sponsored by the Texas Association of
far as her students and colleagues are concerned.
School Administrators with funding from the Education Service Center
Region 11 and EECU Credit Union, allows school districts to submit one
Lee Ann O’Loughlin started teaching pre-AP English classes at Stripling
elementary and one secondary candidate to compete at the regional
in 2009. “Stripling is an amazing and rare school, an unknown jewel,”
and state levels. O’Loughlin and the other district winners were
says O’Loughlin who ranks Stripling at the top of FWISD’s most highlyrequired to write essays about their educational history and views about
rated schools. “Their scores show it and there is very low teacher
the teaching profession.
turnover. The only ones who leave are those who are moving far away.”
The award judges noted how proactive O’Loughlin is in her approach
O’’Loughlin gives a lot of credit to Stripling principal Keri Flores who
to resolving problems and issues and were moved by her statement
she says is “the best principal I’ve ever worked with. Every time I
that teachers should take responsibility for their profession. One judge
wanted do something new, she backed me up all the way.” According
wrote, “she paints a positive picture of what teachers should do, telling
to O’Loughlin, Flores is a “wing-giver” who gives wings to the ideas
fellow teachers to be Indiana Jones in their classroom by digging deep,
teachers, students and parents bring to her.
bringing excitement and daring to be audacious.” Another judge
was impressed that O’Loughlin “pushes teachers to keep learning,
“The hardest thing I ever did was pack up my classroom at Stripling,”
to develop their own expertise as lifelong learners. I can just picture
admits O’Loughlin. “I cried all the way home.” But, she is up to her new
her pointing her finger at other teachers as she challenges them to be
challenge of coaching classroom teachers in eleven area schools, four of
audacious in their goals for students.”
them she describes as having “very high needs” where more than 80%
O’Loughlin’s regional award qualified her to compete for the prestigious
(Continued on Page 13)

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
by AHNA President Brenda Helmer

“Autumn is the hush before winter.”
~ French proverb
A.H.N.A.

AHNA EXECUTIVE BOARD
President
Brenda Helmer
president@arlingtonheightsna.com
817-371-5800

Vice President
Kelly Jo Nial
vicepresident@arlingtonheightsna.com
817-798-0349

Secretary
Sam Duncan
sam.duncan@me.com
1-817-240-8664

Treasurer
Renee Tidwell
Tidwell1@charter.net

Directors at Large
Lisa Bashore
lisa.bashore@aol.com
Pat McCready
Patmccready5@gmail.com
John Morris
johnmorrislaw@att.net
817-348-9299
Christina Patoski
christinapatoski@earthlink.net
817-738-0330
Jessica Redman
jessica.redman@ljsilvers.com
817-706-8111
Sergio Yanes
s_yanes@hotmail.com
817-343-1018

AHNA COMMITTEES

Fall is finally upon us. Brightly colored leaves are starting to fall ever so lightly. Autumn always
takes me back to family, food, fun, and festivities. I remember as a kid raking up all the
neighborhood leaves into a pile on our front lawn. Then, madly, we all jumped with joy into
flying leaves. Of course, we knew no fear that snakes might be lurking. Ah, the ignorant bliss of
childhood.
Stop and take time this season to enjoy the changing leaves, cherished friends and family, even
if long ago, the smells of food wafting through the cool, crisp air, and the fun-filled autumn
days of our youth. Help to create that special hush before winter and the Christmas crush. The
holiday rush can wait. Slow down and watch the leaves softly blowing in the wind. Embrace the
brisk sweater weather.
Unfortunately, too often Thanksgiving gets lost in the rush for gift giving and the lust for much.
Don’t let the holiday rush wipe out what really matters. Focus on what’s important in life--take
stock in your presence and be a present to someone else.
“May your stuffing be tasty,
May your turkey plump.
May your potatoes and gravy
Have nary a lump.
May your yams be delicious
And your pies take the prize.
And may your Thanksgiving dinner
Stay off of your thighs.”
~ C.J. Beaman
Reality check: the holidays create conditions that are perfect for the criminal element. Watch
your purse and your wallet. Beware. Be aware. If you see something, say something. Stay safe
and be warm.

CONNECT WITH US!
Like our Facebook page
Arlington Heights Neighborhood Association
Follow us on Twitter @AHNAFW

Zoning/Board of Adjustment
Richard Chowning
rwofford@att.net
817-732-0586

Neighborhood Animal Concerns
Kelly Jo Nial
vicepresident@arlingtonheightsna.com
817-798-0349

Citizens on Patrol
Jan Bourne
jan_bourne@rocketmail.com
817-737-6019

Yard of the Month

The boundaries of Arlington Heights Neighborhood Association
are the triangle of Camp Bowie Boulevard on the north
Montgomery Street on the east and Interstate Highway 30
on the south and west.

Neighborhood Patrol Officer
Tom McNutt
817-992-0187
thomas.mcnutt@fortworthtexas.gov

Fort Worth City Councilman
Dennis Shingleton
817-392-8807

Fort Worth Police
non-emergency
number
817-335-4222

Code Compliance Officer
Marc Oler
817-879-8429
marc.oler@fortworthtexas.gov

Carol Berry
carol_berry@sbcgolobal.net

Please send all correspondence to:
PO Box 470692
Fort Worth, Texas 76147
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AHNA THANKSGIVING
POT LUCK DINNER
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 17
It is that time of year when we sit around the table with family and
close friends to give thanks for the many blessings in our lives. These
blessings come in all sizes. Families with young children are especially
invited, and a special section and activities will be set for the children
in our community at this year’s annual AHNA Thanksgiving Pot Luck
Dinner.
Arlington Heights Neighborhood Association wants to invite all
members and all neighbors living in our great community to come
share a great feast. For the tenth year in a row, our neighborhood
grocer Central Market will generously provide the turkey, gravy and
dressing for everyone. Please bring a side dish, dessert, or other item
to share with others. BYOB--alcohol is allowed.
When: Tuesday, November 17, 2015
Where: Fort Worth Firefighters Hall, 3855 Tulsa Way
Time: 6:00-8:30

NO DECEMBER MEETING
Given the busy holiday schedules of AHNA members, there will be no
December meeting of the neighborhood association. We’ll get back to
the regular schedule of meeting on the third Tuesday of every month
starting in January 2016.
Happy holidays to all and see you at the next AHNA membership
meeting on Tuesday January 19 at 6:30 p.m. at the Fort Worth
Firefighters Hall at 3855 Tulsa Way.

ADVERTISING RATES
Current circulation is 400 households bi-monthly
Business card: $25
1/4 Page: $50
1/2 Page: $100
Full Page: $200
Call 817-738-0330 or email newsletter@arlingtonheightsna.com

AHNA Meeting Schedule
A.H.N.A.

Tuesday November 17, 2015
Tuesday January 19, 2015
Tuesday February 16, 2015
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Every 3rd Tuesday
Our meetings are held at the Fort Worth Firefighters Hall
3855 Tulsa Way at Crestline Road

&

Become a member

receive your newsletter six times a year!

Please check: M New member M Renewing member

M Household $15 M Senior $10 M Business $25

Name_________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________

Phone_________________________________________________

E-mail_________________________________________________

What are your concerns/interests?_____________________

Would you like to join a committee?___________________

Please mail annual dues ($15 for household, $25 for business) to:

Do you have some news you would like to see listed in our newsletter?
Please submit it to: AHNA Newsletter, PO Box 470692, Fort Worth, TX
76147 or newsletter@arlingtonheightsna.com. Please include your name,
address, phone, and email address. Deadline for submissions is the 1st day
of January, March, May, July, September and November. The editors have
the right to refuse any submission they deem inappropriate to the newsletter.
We may also edit for content and length. Views and opinions expressed in
the newsletter are not necessarily those of AHNA or of its members.

www.arlingtonheightsna.com
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AHNA, PO Box 470692, Fort Worth, TX 76147-0692

Funds in Unrestricted Bank Account
$4,951.63 - Balance as of 10/31/15
Funds in Restricted Bank Account
$5,402.75 - Balance as of 10/31/15
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Season’s Greetings
FROM BRIT

Become a BRIT member and help our mission
grow as we promote sustainability and
environmental stewardship.
The benefits of a BRIT membership come in all varieties.
Join today at www.brit.org/membership
Follow us @BRIT_org
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NATIONAL NIGHT OUT 2015 BIG SUCCESS
by Jan Bourne, Arlington Heights Citizens on Patrol Captain

Arlington Heights Citizens on Patrol (COP) can add another successful
National Night Out to their long list of successful Arlington Heights
events. More than two hundred neighbors and dogs turned out for this
year’s party on October 6 at Thomas Place Community Center. The
mayor, City Council members, police, public health and adult probation
vendors also dropped by, as did our neighborhood firefighters with the
U.S.S. Fort Worth fire truck from Station 18.
Everyone had a wonderful time enjoying lots of food, drink and free
prizes. Fast Frame and K. Flories Antiques, both on Camp Bowie,
provided the funds to help make this annual party a success. Party
Warehouse donated balloons, as did Sally Brinkman, for the benefit of
all the kids and adults. Nothing Bundt Cakes on Camp Bowie provided
trays of delicious bundt bites. Vending Nut Company on Montgomery
brought tasty snack mix and nuts. The Camp Bowie Pizza Hut delivered
yummy pizzas. A gigantic commemorative National Night Out cookie
was courtesy of Cookies by Design on Camp Bowie. Bella Italia on
Camp Bowie cooked up wonderful lasagna and Kincaid’s on Camp
Bowie brought great burger bites.
Special thanks goes to the new Five and Two Food Truck from our
fabulous neighbors at Arlington Heights United Methodist Church who
provided hot dogs and fixings for a donation to help with their mission
of feeding the homeless.
Arlington Heights’ Neighborhood Patrol Officer Tom McNutt brought
a load of soft drinks and ice. When he was standing in line at Target
with his shopping cart full of the drinks and ice, a lovely lady behind him

ELDERLY CUSTOMERS
ROBBED AT WALGREEN’S
For the second time since August, a gunman robbed an elderly
Walgreen’s customer in the drugstore’s parking lot at the corner of
Camp Bowie Boulevard and Hulen Street.
The first robbery took place on Wednesday August 23 around 6 p.m.
when a 74-year-old man was getting back into his car after shopping
at the Walgreen’s store. The robber boldly jumped in the man’s car,
pointing a handgun at the man and grabbing him by the neck. The
gunman forced the driver to drive to another location where he stole the
victim’s property and ran away. The robber, described as a white male of
slender build, between 20 and 40 years old, has yet to be apprehended.
On Thursday October 22, another Walgreen’s customer was accosted
in the parking lot by a white male gunman. The second incident
occurred about 6:30 p.m. as a 73-year-old woman was getting back
into her car. The robber jumped into her car, brandishing a handgun.
The woman began honking her car horn, frightening the robber, but not
before he grabbed her purse and fled the scene. The woman described
the suspect, who is still at large, as a white male, between 5-foot-8 and
5-foot-10 feet tall, with a light complexion and light-colored hair.
No one was injured in either of these two robberies. Police detectives
who are actively investigating these incidents suspect they may have
been carried out by the same individual. Walgreen’s store manager
www.arlingtonheightsna.com
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decided she wanted to pay for it all. Officer McNutt says he couldn’t
talk her out of it. “She said she didn’t care what the drinks and ice
were for, she was buying,” says Officer McNutt. How fantastic and very
generous--that’s what a wonderful community we live in.
Thanks to COPs David and Tanya Claire for bringing soft drinks, ice
and Lisa’s Fried Chicken dinners. And thanks to Arlington Heights
Neighborhood Association for providing bottled water, ice and cookies.
Thomas Place Community Center staff set up their popular bounce
house for the kids. Music was provided by the fabulous deejay Gil Loza,
of Mega-Mix DJs, who played a wide variety of tunes for dancing and
singing.
This year, neighbors took home some great door prizes that were
generously donated by neighborhood merchants, including two $50 gift
certificates from Winslow’s Wine Café; a $50 gift certificate from Uncle
Julio’s; a $25 gift certificate for lunch from Secret Garden Tea Room
at Montgomery Antique Mall; a cheese tray, plate, knife and bottle of
Moscota wine from Giddy Up; a yoga mat with towel and tote from Vein
Therapy; and pumpkins from the Pumpkin Patch at Arlington Height
United Methodist Church.
The biggest thanks goes to all the Citizens on Patrol who volunteered
many hours of their time to make this all happen. It was a beautiful
night to share neighborhood fellowship. We can’t wait to see you all
again for next year’s party in October.

Ray Moore was not able to comment due to company policy prohibiting
store managers from talking to the media.
Anyone with information on the identity of the suspect or the robberies
is asked to contact detectives at 817-392-4469, or email edward.
raynsford@fortworthtexas.gov. Arlington Heights Neighborhood Patrol
Officer Tom McNutt reminds neighbors to be aware of your surroundings
at all times, keep your head up, and don’t get distracted.

LOCK IT OR LOSE IT
Crime reports for our neighborhood show four car burglaries in the
central part of Arlington Heights during October 25 and 26-- all the
vehicles were unlocked. Also on October 26, a car was stolen in the
3900 block of Collinwood Avenue--never mind that the keys were left in
the car. A week earlier, someone burglarized a home in the 4600 block
of Calmont, entering through an unlocked back door. Neighborhood
Patrol Officer Tom McNutt describes these as crimes of opportunity and
warns, “if they keep seeing an easy target, they’ll keep coming back for
more.”
With the holiday season approaching, Officer McNutt says we can
expect to see the recent uptick in property crimes to continue. He also
reminds folks that front porch package burglaries continue to occur
in our neighborhood, as it did on October 28 in the 4600 block of
Birchman. “Unfortunately, we have not apprehended any of these
porch package perpetrators yet,” he says.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS & VIEWS
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Trusted...
Reliable...
Experienced

Visit our website and contact us to receive recent sales statistics for your
neighborhood and our complimentary report, “10 Reasons Why Listing
Your Home for the Holidays Drives Profits”.

Ruth Story, Broker Associate
817.992.9232
AskRuthStory@gmail.com
www.RuthStoryOnline.com
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NEIGHBOR WINNER IN ECOSCAPE COMPETITION
by Pat McCready

Once again, Arlington Heights shows
what makes our neighborhood such a
wonderful place to live. We are a front
porch community where neighbors watch
out for each other. Tremont Avenue is one
of those streets and we’ve had the joy of
watching our neighbor transform her yard
this year into an award-winning ecoscape.
Our neighbor, Mahvash Michelle
Thomason who lives at 2312 Tremont
Avenue, has been named the third
place winner of the 2015 Tarrant County
EcoScape Landscaping contest, sponsored
by the City of Fort Worth, the Botanical
Research Institute of Texas (BRIT), and
Weston Gardens. Residents from 25
communities within Tarrant County were
eligible to enter the competition. Yards
were judged on design, maintenance
and water conserving features. The city
estimates that up to 50% of all the water
used during the summer goes to lawn care.
The contest proves that a front yard doesn’t
have to be green grass to be beautiful.

Michelle Thomason’s year-long effort to convert her front yard on Tremont Avenue into an eco-friendly landscape
paid off when she was awarded the third place prize for creating the best sustainable residential landscape in
Tarrant County.

Fort Worth patterned its competition after Dallas’ Water Wise
Landscaping contest which has been going on for twenty years. Dallas
holds their judging in the spring when many plants are in bloom. But,
Fort Worth held their judging this September after months of drought
and good old Texas heat. For Michelle, it all started more than a year
ago when huge white plastic bags marked “Peanuts” were delivered
and filled up her entire driveway. Neighbors wondered what was
going on--one person actually thought there were peanuts inside of
them. Instead, it was river rock, flagstone, cedar mulch and topsoil that
Michelle had ordered from Big Tex Stone.
Michelle pulled up all of the grass in her front yard and slowly started
changing the topography by building a number of small hills. By herself,
she hauled in extra rocks she found in the neighborhood and arranged
them to make paths and create sculptural accents in the landscape.
Over the year, the huge white bags in the driveway began to get smaller
every month. Once the hard work of changing the topography was
finished, it was time for the plants.

blankets. Again, neighbors wondered what was going on. If you asked
her, she would tell you that since she was doing the work all herself, she
got behind the weather and had to protect the tender new plants from
the winter’s cold.
Once the front yard was on its way, Michelle started on her back yard,
hauling rocks, compost, and mulch to create a wonderful, peaceful
habitat for her backyard fruit trees. As the huge bags in the driveway
slowly disappeared, in their place is a unique award-winning front
yard landscape, full of low maintenance plants that create a habitat
for hummingbirds, butterflies and bees. It has been a long journey for
Michelle, with all of us watching the transformation. Now, people stop
by and admire how beautiful it is, asking questions and learning about
her plants. One neighbor even asked for her to design and plant a new
parkway for them.
Thank you Michelle for allowing us to share in your incredible adventure
and congratulations on winning a 2015 Ecoscape Landscaping award.

Since last year, Michelle’s back patio was covered with potted plants
which she babied until it was time to place them in the ground in the
front yard. Some of the plants, including a particularly hardy variety
of sedum, came from as far away as California where Michelle’s sister
lives. Purple hearts were rescued from a neighbor’s garbage pile in the
alley; monkey grass and Spanish dagger yuccas were transplanted from
a neighbor’s yard. Drought-tolerant plants of many different sizes and
shapes, some to feed hummingbirds, some to provide food for honey
bees and butterflies, some to hold in the soil and water, were arranged
and planted with much care and creative thought.
When winter arrived, Michelle covered the plants with huge white frost
www.arlingtonheightsna.com
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ELECTION OF 2016 AHNA OFFICERS AND BOARD
New officers and Executive Board for 2016 were voted on by the AHNA
membership at the monthly meeting on Tuesday October 20, 2015.
The terms of office begin January 1, 2016.
Brenda Helmer, who was re-elected President, is a graduate of the
Citizen’s Police Academy Class #41, Citizens on Patrol, Community
Emergency Response Training (CERT), and the Citizen’s Fire Academy.
She travels the world, from Haiti to Israel, doing dental missionary work
with her husband, Dr. O.Z. Helmer. Neighborhood issues she is most
concerned with are crime, flooding, and populating Arlington Heights
with owner-occupied homes.
Kelly Jo Nial was re-elected as the association’s Vice President, a
position she has held since 2011. She chairs the AHNA Membership
Committee and co-chairs the Animal Concerns Committee. Kelly Jo
holds a B.S. in Medical Technology and works as a microbiologist at
Texas Health Harris Methodist Southwest. Kelly Jo has a passion for odd
antiques and vintage ephemera, restoring old clocks, and volunteering
with animal rescue groups.
Sam Duncan was re-elected as the AHNA Secretary. After completing
a bachelor’s in English at Tarleton State University and a master’s in
library science at the University of North Texas, Sam embarked on his
professional career at the Amon Carter Museum where he now serves
as Library Director. He grew up in Star, Texas, where his family still
ranches. He enjoys cycling, yoga, roller skating, and all aspects of art
and design.

Returning to the position of AHNA Treasurer is Renee Tidwell, who
has been on the AHNA. Executive Board since 2006. She is the Tarrant
County Auditor, the chief financial officer for the county, and is a member
of the American Institute of CPAs. She is also a member of the Texas
Society of CPAs for whom she served several terms on the Executive
Board and as President of the Fort Worth chapter.
At Large Executive Board members include Lisa Bashore, who is the
Co-Chair of the Animal Concerns Committee. An assistant professor
at T.C.U.’s Harris College of Nursing, she is involved in institutional,
community and national committees that improve health care to
children and adolescents with and who have survived cancer. She is
a member of the Tarrant County Cancer Disparities Coalition whose
mission is cancer prevention and early detection among disparate
groups in the county.
Also elected to the 2016 AHNA Executive Board is Pat McCready who
served as the AHNA Secretary in 2012 and 2013 and has helped to
organize the AHNA Thanksgiving Pot Luck Dinner for the last five years.
She received her B.A. from Loretto Heights College and an M.S. in
Human Resource Management and Development from National Louis
University. She is retired from the Research and Development Division
of Nokia Corporation.
John Morris has been a member of the AHNA Executive Board for
three years and is the chair of the Flood Committee. In 2011 and 2015,
he chaired the Bylaws Committee. A past President of the Fort Worth
League of Neighborhoods, he served on its Executive Board in 2012.
He was the founder and President of Sunset Heights Neighborhood
Association. Since 2001, he has been in private practice as an attorney
at law.
Returning to the Executive Board is Christina Patoski who served as
AHNA President from 2006 through 2008 and from 2011 through
2013. She has been the editor of the award-winning AHNA newsletter
for nine years and has represented AHNA on the Fort Worth League of
Neighborhoods, West Side Alliance, and the Ad Hoc Montgomery St.
Committee. She has lived in Arlington Heights since 1976.
Also returning to the Executive Board is Sergio Yanes who is the CoChair of the AHNA Montgomery Street and Parking Task Force. He
played an important role on the Christ Chapel Negotiating Committee
in 2012-2013 and was a member of the Gas Lease Committee in
2007-2008. A Fulbright Scholar to Mexico in 2001, he is a registered
Professional Engineer who works as a senior project manager for J.A.
Watts, Inc.

Holly Daze

Christmas Gift & Craft Bazaar
40 vendors with handmade seasonal and home decor, greeting cards, stained glass,
artistic lettering & signs, baby items, crocheted items, religious gifts, & more

Saturday, November 14

9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Arlington Heights United Methodist Church 4200 Camp Bowie Blvd.
Free parking on west side of church
Light lunch served 11:00 - 2:00
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ROOTIN’ FOR THE FROGS IN THE FORTIES
by Juliet George

“Hail, white and purple flag, whose heroes never lag ...”
~ from Texas Christian University’s fight song,
composed by band director Claude Sammis
Their hearts were purple and the street was their gridiron. Boys and girls
of various ages living along one long block of Tremont Avenue, between
Bryce and El Campo, played football, softball, and knock-out on the
asphalt pavement and across front lawns in the 1940s.
Frog fever took over every autumn, thanks to Ralph Neely, who had
a chronic case and cheerfully transmitted it to others -- especially his
two young sons, Mike and George. Ralph and his wife, T.C.U. alumna
Lucy Brown Neely, supported the collegiate home team with great
enthusiasm. For years, they purchased multiple season tickets to all
T.C.U. football and basketball home games. The other tickets went to
Ralph’s employees at the River Oaks drugstore he owned.
One of the neighbors “hated kids,” George Neely recalled, and “used
to turn on his sprinklers to keep us from playing in his front yard, but we
loved it.” George went on to play football at W.C. Stripling Junior High
School until a shoulder injury sidelined him. His older brother, Mike, and
their friend, John C. Robertson, were first-string players for Arlington
Heights High School.
“When we got a little older and were Boy Scouts, they let us in free to
Amon G. Carter Stadium if we escorted people to their seats,” noted
John. “Sometimes, when we didn’t go to the games, we would go to
Camp Bowie Boulevard to the television store (Gunter T.V.) where the
owner would let us sit on the floor and watch.”

Ralph Michael Neely (left) John C. Robertson (right, standing) and George
Allen Neely (left front), who grew up playing together in Arlington Heights,
already had a serious case of frog fever in 1946. (Image courtesy of George
Allen Neely)

Royalty once set foot on the playing fields of Tremont. Mike remembered
that Beecher Montgomery, a T.C.U. letterman from 1940 through 1942,
dated and married Dorothy Bryant, daughter of the Neelys’ next-door
neighbors. “When he was visiting the Bryants, he came out and played
with us in the yards.”
The three men reminisced about other significant sports-linked
neighborhood memories. Although there was a certain diversity of
religion and ethnic origins on Tremont, when African-American golf
caddies who worked at River Crest Country Club walked down Tremont
Avenue on their way home to their Lake Como neighborhood, the
Tremont kids may have set a precedent by inviting them to join a softball
game in progress. Soon, a neighbor came out of his house and “bawled
them out, told them they didn’t belong there, and ran them off,” John
remembered. There was no racial justice; they never came back.
Mike and John were graduated from A.H.H.S. in 1955. Mike entered
the U.S. Naval Academy, majored in engineering, and joined I.B.M.
John earned degrees from Texas Wesleyan College and Southern
Methodist University, with the doctoral degree from Yale Divinity School.
He is emeritus chair of the Department of Religious Studies at McMaster
University in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. Of the three, only George
studied at T.C.U; he enrolled there after finishing at Heights in 1959,
earned a B.B.A., and launched his business career. No surprise: all three
men still bleed purple.

www.arlingtonheightsna.com
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OCTOBER YARD OF THE MONTH
After combing the 76107 zip code looking for their
perfect home, Sara and James Kelly settled on
the charming Spanish Revival-style bungalow at
4223 Pershing Avenue. Neither of the newlyweds
had ever owned a home before, so neither was
particularly versed in gardening. A lot has changed
in their lives since they moved in almost three years
ago.
Now the parents of two infant boys, the Kellys are
still mastering the balancing act of being parents
and each keeping their professional careers going.
Sara is a CPA who works at Alcon and James is an
attorney. Sara was sold on the Pershing Avenue
home because the interior had already been
completely redone and enlarged with a new master
suite by the previous owner, Stephen J. Smith, who
has successfully restored a number of homes in
Arlington Heights. Most of the updates Smith
made on the Pershing home were designed to be
sensitive to the home’s original design, except for
the new spacious kitchen/living area in the central
part of the house.

Texas natives and perennials harmonize perfectly with the historic Spanish Revival-style bungalow at
4223 Pershing Avenue. Built in 1931, the house was designed and lived in by Milton Moseley, one of
the earliest registered architects in Texas.

Smith laid the basic groundwork for the front yard landscape and the
Kellys have added their own touches, with plans to do more next spring.
After moving in, the Kellys filled in a few dead spots with new plants,
carrying through Smith’s theme of Texas natives and hardy perennials.
James, in particular, has caught the gardening bug and is eager to learn

more. Because of their busy schedules, he says whatever they do in the
yard has to be low maintenance.
In between the flagstones on the path leading up to the house, the
Kellys planted small tufts of dwarf mondo grass that will spread in
between the rocks as time goes on. Creeping blue phlox is planted
underneath an established crepe myrtle and a grouping of Peach Drift
roses that have bloomed their heads off all summer long and are still
going at it. Mexican feather grass, salvia greggii, liriope, red yucca,
Spanish dagger yucca, and sago palms (that wintered over just fine)
frame the gate to the front courtyard. Against the house are hedges
of abelia, pittosporum and holly. Three red oaks at the front curb and
three enormous cypresses near the house provide vertical drama.
Inside the courtyard, the Kellys have planted more rose bushes, Mexican
heather, salvia greggii, liriope and zebra plants. Variegated liriope and
holly bushes thrive in the shade along the west side of the house.
The Kellys had no idea they had bought one of the most historic homes
in Arlington Heights. Even though there is no historic marker on
their home, it easily qualifies. Built in 1937, the home was designed
and lived in by Milton “M.M.” Moseley, one of the earliest registered
architects in Texas. Born in 1904, Moseley graduated from the first class
of the School of Architecture at the University of Texas in Austin. In 1931,
he moved to Fort Worth where he opened his architectural office and
designed churches, hospitals, commercial buildings and homes over a
distinguished 46-year career. In 1956, he and his wife, Johnie, moved
to Fredericksburg where together they restored old buildings, including
the county courthouse and twenty 19-century rock houses.
As the winner of the AHNA October Yard of the Month, the Kellys
received a $25 gift certificate from Archie’s Gardenland and a free
year’s membership in AHNA, as do all of the Yard of the Month winners.
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NOVEMBER YARD OF THE MONTH
For 37 years, Jerry Boydstun
had to mow his front yard
sideways because of its
extremely steep grade
change. Finally, he decided,
“I’d had enough.”
In the summer of 2014,
he and his wife Renee got
serious about making a
radical change in their Dexter
Avenue yard. Since neither
of them are gardeners, they
knew whatever they came
up with “had to be low
maintenance.” The other
criteria was “it had to survive
drought and not require
wrapping in the winter,” says
Jerry who has worked as an Keeping the bermuda grass mowed on the steep grade change at 3812 Dexter Avenue had always been a challenge for the
engineer at Lockheed for Boydstuns, so they decided to create terraces with dry stack limestone retaining walls.
30+ years. Jerry’s boss and
several other friends recommended contacting Weston Gardens who
because it used to take him an hour to mow the front yard, and now it
“are known for being well versed in xeriscape.”
takes 30 minutes to mow the front and back and edge, “ says Renee.
The only irrigation is the lawn sprinkler Jerry puts out when the yard
The Boydstuns worked with Weston Garden’s in house design consultant
needs it; otherwise “we rely on the water God sends us,” says Renee.
to draw up plans for their front yard. “They came out and measured and
took photos and talked to us,” says Renee who moved into the Dexter
house with her parents in 1955. “Jerry and I went to Weston’s office and
sat down at the computer to look at the plans with the designer. We
made a few changes, like we wanted to have a wildflower bed.”
The plans called for excavating the front yard into three distinct terraces
created by dry stack limestone retaining walls. The Boydstuns took the
plunge and engaged Weston to construct the plans. “It was August and
we were worried about planting everything at the height of the heat,
but it worked out fine,” according to Renee. The longest part of the
three-week process was creating the terraces, building the walls, and
waiting for the plumber to re-route some of the pipes. Laying out the
decomposed granite paths and planting went quickly.
On the street level is a mix of Mexican feather grass, variegated yucca
gloriosas, salvia greggii, compact Texas sage, spineless prickly pear,
ornamental chili pequins, and near the driveway is a kidneywood
tree. On the middle level is Texas lantana, red yucca, Havard agave,
Autumn Blush Muhly grass, blackfoot daisies, Turk’s cap, desert senna,
black daleas, and bird of paradise. At the top level is Texas fall aster
currently in full bloom, surrounded by red yucca, Texas lantana, another
kidneywood tree, a bed of iris from bulbs the Boydstuns accumulated
from friends, as well as the wildflower bed which bloomed for the first
time this spring. Well-established blackberry shrubs, planted by Jerry in
1985, and a tiny patch of bermuda grass round out the garden near the
front porch. A kettle on the porch is filled with hens and chicks and some
cactus Jerry has brought back from his deer lease.
It smells great, too, thanks to the fragrant white blooms from the
kidneywood trees and wildflowers. “We love it and Jerry is thrilled
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ADVENTURES OF ARLINGTON HEIGHTS’
TUCKLEBERRY FINN
by Pat McCready

do when you really like someone.

Hi, my name is Tuck. I was born on Tremont Avenue where I spent
my very early life living in a backyard under a boat with my mom and
brothers and sisters. Now, I’ve grown into a very handsome young man
with a black back and white belly. I have white feet and have been told
I have a very cute face.
During my first year, some “two-legs” (humans) really scared me when
they trapped me and took me away for a day. After I woke up and they
brought me back to Tremont, I felt a little different and my left ear hurt
a bit. Then, the two-legs came and got the rest of my family, and even
my mom, too. I thought she was way too smart to ever be caught, but
they got her. In a couple of days, the two-legs brought back Mom and
the rest of the gang back to Tremont and we were back to being one big
happy family living under a backyard boat.
Once I grew up, I decided to migrate across the street to a new backyard
where the two-legs fed me and even made me a house in the winter so
I could keep warm. I like them. I give them head butts--that’s what you

They call me Tuckleberry because I like adventures. I love alleys--they
are the best places in the world for things like stalking and hunting.
When I was very young I was the best bug hunter in the neighborhood.
I outgrew bugs and now find rats far more challenging. I love to chase
them, trap them, and kill them. Even though there are many rats in
Arlington Heights, I don’t allow any in my territory. As a thank you to my
two-legs for letting me stay in their backyard, this year I’ve presented
them with twelve gift rats, laid on my cement play yard. Stay tuned for
more of my adventures.
Note to two-legs: Tuckleberry and his family were humanely trapped,
vaccinated, neutered and released (TNR) back to their Tremont home as
part of the City’s TNR program for feral cats. A tip on a cat’s left ear is the
universal sign of a neutered feral cat and identifies them as being part of
a managed TNR colony.

We are proud to announce our new broker-dealer
affiliation with SagePoint Financial, Inc.

“

With over 20 years in the Fort Worth area, our firm is dedicated
to providing personalized, hands-on service, helping our clients
anticipate long-term-needs and solidify their financial future.

Call Aaron Seiffert at 817-348-8700

”

to schedule your One-Hour Complementary Financial Review today.
This meeting with Mr. Green is a no-cost, no-obligation review of your
current financial situation.We look forward to meeting you!

www.charlesrgreen.com
1612 Summit Avenue, Suite 350, Fort Worth, Texas 76102
Phone: 817-348-8700 • Fax: 817-348-8705 • Toll Free: 877-289-9600

Plan. Build. Protect.
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(TEACHER - Continued from Page 1)

of the students come from low socio-economic situations with high rates
of English as a second language.
O’Loughlin received a Bachelor of Science Psychology/Youth Counseling
degree from Texas Wesleyan University and a Master of Education in
Educational Leadership from The University of Texas at Arlington. She
started her teaching career as a special needs teacher for emotionally
disturbed high school students at Grapevine/Colleyville ISD. She taught
middle school, high school and gifted and talented at Burleson ISD and
Crowley ISD, before going to Fort Worth Country Day School where she
taught 5th grade for 17 years. She was a single mom at the time and
“they made me an offer I couldn’t refuse.” Teaching in a private school
was a big change because “the students’ needs were so different.” She
knew she was “always going to be a public school teacher teaching in
a private school.”
One of the reasons she likes teaching in public schools is because “I’m
working with kids who really need me.” Does she think kids can get as
good an education in a public school compared to a private school? “If
parents are involved and the students chooses their core credits wisely,
absolutely!” says O’Loughlin who points out that public school students
can graduate from high school and already have two years of college
credits. “You can’t do that at Trinity Valley or Country Day,” she says. She
also believes public school better prepares students for the real world
because they’re exposed to people who are different from themselves.
ERCA_MAY_2014.pdf
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Teaching for O’Loughin is “very rewarding, even though it requires lots
of very hard work and heart.” She wrote in her Teacher of the Year
essay, “students are great truth seers. They know if you are being true to
them and yourself. When you bring your true self, then they can be true
also, and that is where the relationship begins.”
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